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Learning Outcomes

1. Self report knowledge gain of the career of voiceover and differentiate 

between the different genres of voiceover.

2. Identify successful strategies in the creation of a voiceover business.

3. Recall at least two resources available to support a new voiceover 

business.



Shania Dubbert… RN and 
Voiceover Artist??

‐ 4 year RN MRMC

- 2020 Voiceover research began 

- January 2021: Home studio 
completed 

- February 2021: first booked job 



What is a Voiceover?

‐ The Oxford dictionary defines voiceover as, “a piece of narration in a 
movie or broadcast, not accompanied by an image of the speaker.” 

‐ Most think of movie trailer promos- Big, deep, resonating voice 

‐ MANY different genres:

‐ Commercial, animation, movie, video games, telephony/ IVR, SOCIAL 
MEDIA, AUDIOBOOKS, MEDICAL, EXPLAINER, ELEARNING, dubbing, 
etc.



How do I get started?

1. Learn the craft!*

2. Purchase recording and studio equipment*

3. Create a demo*

4. Build your business



1. Learn the Craft 

‐ It’s voice ACTING- it is more than simply reading words off of a page. 
Our job is to bring the words to life, make the words have meaning, and 
bring emotion to the script

‐ Books*: The Art of VA- James Alburger, V-Oh- Marc Cashman, 
Voiceovers: A super business- Joshua Alexander, Voiceover Legal- Rob 

‐ COACHING*- analyze scripts, find niche, voiceover workouts, breath 
techniques, proper equipment and setup 

‐ Classes*- voiceacting, acting, theatre, business, breathing
‐ Podcasts*: Vopreneur- Marc Scott, The Voiceover Insider, VO School 

podcast 
‐ Youtube: Booth Junkie, The Gift of Gab, VO Booth Camp, SPEECHLESS



‐ Microphone 

‐ Mic stand 

‐ Pop filter 

‐ XLR cable

‐ Interface

- Computer 

- DAW

- Music stand/ Desk 

- Headphones

- Flashdrive

- Acoustic treatment 

2. Now for the Toys... Equipment!



2. Equipment: Microphones

‐ XLR, condenser mic 

‐ Vanguard V4 

‐ SE2200 

‐ NOT USB

‐ Need interface, XLR cable, mic stand, pop filter? 

‐ Ranges $300- $3000

‐ Positioning: face of the mic at mouth level slightly to side 
of mouth, upright or upside down, fist level distance



2. Equipment: Interface

‐ Powers mic and connects from mic via XLR cable into the computer

‐ Control gain (input), volume, headphones plug in 

‐ SSL 2, Scarlett focusrite 2i2 

‐ Ranges: $300- $1000s 



2. Equipment: DAW and Headphones

‐ Program to edit recorded audio 

‐ Computer download- Mac or PC

‐ Twisted Wave, Audacity- FREE, Pro tools  

‐ Editing requires great sound→ CLOSED-BACK, over the ear headphones 

‐ Sennheiser HD 280 pro, beyerdynamic DT 770



2. Equipment: Acoustic Treatment

‐ Sound quality is the MOST IMPORTANT aspect of VO equipment 

‐ Not soundproof, but sound dampening

‐ Cover hard surfaces to prevent reverb or echo 

‐ Acoustic foam (2in deep) /panels, moving blankets, pillows, 
clothes

‐ Location: closet with clothes, PVC booth, car??, made to order 
sound booth

‐ Ranges: $100- $10,000



3. Create a Demo

‐ Resume for voice actors 

‐ Shows range, genre, etc.

‐ Different demo for each genre

‐ Work with coach until ready to produce a demo 

‐ Professional demo production ~ $2,000

‐ VoiceZam



It’s a Business! 

‐ What makes you unique?

‐ Branding, logo, headshots, 
personal website and email, 
business cards 

‐ Know rates- GVAA Rate Guide 

‐ Marketing

‐ Networking

‐ Social Media 



Wait, I need to market myself??

‐ You are your voiceover business, and your business is what you make it.

‐ Know your personal brand, mission, and vision- Dr. Sarah Gray

‐ Mission: As a voice for medicine and nursing professionals, I will lead 
others to think creatively in order to foster healthy relationships, a 
healthy self, and a healthy work environment.

‐ Vision: Health care professionals will engage in meaningful work and 
have a passionate voice in the workplace.

‐ Networking events- Meetup, Chamber of Commerce, conferences, 
online forums

‐ Social media- Free Advertising!!



Social Media= Free Advertising

‐ LinkedIn- online resume; connect with potential clients, video production 
companies, inspirational voiceactors→ Tracy Lindley 

‐ Facebook pages 

‐ Wordpress- blogging!

‐ Instagram- #TongueTwisterTuesdays

‐ TikTok- #SayWhatSaturdays

‐ IMPORTANT NOTES: Keep the VO page professional, add slight humanisms, 
interact on a personal level with followers

‐ **Create your own content!



Where to find work?

‐ P2Ps- Pay 2 Play
‐ Paid auditioning site 

‐ Direct marketing
‐ Google “video production company”

‐ Agents 



Start up Expenses 

‐ Books/Classes- $1556

‐ Demo- $1295

‐ Equipment- $860

‐ Branding/Business- $827
‐ Monthly- $58

‐ TOTAL= $4596



Resources

‐ Books: The Art of Voiceacting, V-OH, Voiceovers: A Super Business, 
Voiceover Legal

‐ Youtube: The Gift of Gab, Booth Junkie, Bill Dewees, MoJo Fridays, 
Speechless

‐ Podcasts**: Vopreneur, The Voiceover Insider, Voiceacting Mastery, VO 
School Podcast 

‐ Famous Coaches: Julie Williams, Marc Scott, Larry Hudson, Marc 
Cashman, Paul Strikwerda…

‐ Rates: GVAA Rate Guide

‐ Acoustics: George Whittham, Uncle Roy



Key Points:

‐ It’s voiceACTING- even with medical copy

‐ Connect with fellow voiceactors and production companies

‐ Treat it like a business if you want to find work

‐ Be patient!

‐ Engage in the VO community 

‐ Identify a topic that you are passionate about and find what stands out 
about you and market that!

‐ It’s not a get rich quick side job, you must enjoy it and stick with it



Questions?? Contact Information

‐ Email: Shania@shanialynnvo.com

‐ Website: shanialynnvo.com



Thank you for attending!

‐ We will send you an email in approximately 1 week that will include a link to 
the webinar recording and the process for completing the evaluation to obtain 
your NCPD certificate.

‐ Questions? Email us at: education@sigmanursing.org

‐ Sign up for future webinars or view previously recorded webinars 
at: https://www.sigmanursing.org/learn-grow/education/sigma-webinars

mailto:education@sigmanursing.org
https://www.sigmanursing.org/learn-grow/education/sigma-webinars
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